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ABSTRACT
This study addresses the characterization and measurement of back-
ground radiation relevant to optical communications system performance. The
necessary optical receiver parameters are described, and radiometric concepts
required for the calculation of collected background power are developed. The
most important components of optical background radiation are discussed, and
their contribution to the total collected background power in various communi-
cations scenarios is examined.
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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
Background radiation collected by an optical receiver tends to impair
signal detection by increasing the uncertainty associated with the message- bearing
signal. Thus, optical receivers operating in high-background environments must
often be designed to limit background interference, in order to achieve the de-
sired level of performance.
The total background power collected by an optical receiver is a
function of receiver parameters as well as of the characteristics of the radi-
ating background source. Therefore, Section 2 is devoted to the definition of
the basic receiver parameters that determine collected background power. Radio-
metric quantities generally employed for radiation measurements are defined in
Section 3, while the most common sources of background radiation are examined in
Section 4. Finally, Section 5 considers specific background radiation sources
that may affect the performance of free-space, atmospheric,, and space-to-
underwater optical communications links.
x
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xFigure 2-1. Optical receiver parameters
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RELEVANT SYSTEM PARAMETERS
The amount of background radiation entering an optical receiver depends
on the area of the receiving aperture Ar (m2), the receiver field of view Or (sr),
the spectral passband (a,a + AX) (um), and the characteristics of the radiating
background environment observed by the receiver. It is convenient to associate
a Cartesian coordinate system with the plane of the receiving aperture, as shown
in Fig. 2-1. The receiving aperture may be viewed simply as a region of the x-y
plane around the origin. In practical systems the aperture can usually be
modeled as a circular region centered at the origin; however, obstructions of
various kinds may also be present, particularly when reflecting components are
employed. In that case Ar is taken to be the area of the unobstructed aperture.
Consider the unit vector ^ p	 sine cosoi + sine sinoj + cosek, as defined in Fig.
2-1 (in which i, j, and k are unit vectors along the x, y, and z axes, respec-
tively). The projected area of a planar aperture of arbitrary shape onto the
plane perpendicular to p is Ar cose. The simplicity of the relationship between
the aperture area and its projection provides the major justification for the use
of a plane-aperture model. However, it must be remembered that the plane-aperture
model may not be sufficiently accurate if optical surfaces or obstructions within
the aperture extend significantly outside of the x-y plane. The model then has
to be modified to account for these effects.
3^f
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The receiver field of view Or defines the set of directions from which
radiation is accepted by the receiver. If the field of view is circularly
symmetric around the z-axis, with half-cone angle 6 0 , then
u  - 2Tr(1 - cos6O )	 sr
	 (2-1)
If 60 « 1 rad, then cosoo ^ (,--1
 
602 ) and the approximation
	
Q  ti Tr60` 	sr; Ho <.- 1 rad
(2-2a)
may be used. If 60 - n/2 radians, then
t 
r	
2n	 sr; 00
	
r12 rad
(2 -2b)
i
Due to diffraction effects, receiver field of view cannot be made arbitrarily
small without incurring severe losses in signal power. For an unobstructed cir-
cular aperture of area Ar - nR r2 , designed to receive optical signals from a
distant point-source located on the z-axis over an incremental bandwidth 	
g
[ a, a + d A) , a field of view '.:2r ,,. 1.17 .a2 /Rr-- ;1 ^4 (min) is required in order to
collect most of the available signal power. Thus, Hp should always exceed	 t
6o(min) A 0.61 a/Rr. In free-space communications it is often desirable to
operate with values of Ho significantly greater than 'uo(min) in order to relax
pointing requirements on the receiver. When communicating through turbulent or
scattering channels that tend to increase the effective size of the signal source,
Ho =' f^o(min) may again be required to collect all of the signal power available	 j
at the receiver. Receiver field of view need not be circularly symmetric.	 t
Usually, the design goal is to limit the background power reaching the detector
while collecting sufficient signal power to allow acceptable communications
performance. Thus, an over-the-horizon optical receiver observing signal power
scattered out of a narrow laser beam might be designed with an elongated field
of view matched to the apparent dimensions of the signal beam.
Spectral filtering is generally employed in optical receivers to
reduce the background power reaching the detector. If the significant spectral
components of the modulated optical signal field at the receiver are contained
in the wavelength range IA,a + AA.), then ideally the receiver should be designed
to accept radiation only within this bandwidth. In rea:. systems filter functions
may deviate significantly from the ideal, and in addition may depend on the
arrival angle of the impinging radiation. In that case, each incremental
received power must be multiplied by the proper wavelength and angle-dependent
weighting factor to account for these effects.
2-2
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SECTION 3
MEASUREMENT OF BACKGROUND RADIATION
Background radiation is the result of spontaneous emission from
sources at a high temperature, reflection of thermal radiation from cooler sur-
faces, or a combination of both mechanisms. The spectral radiant emissivity of
a source is defined as the ratio of the spectral radiant power per unit area
emitted by the source to the spectral radiant power per unit area for a blackbody
at the same temperature. In general, the spectral radiant emissivity of a sub-
stance depends on both wavelength and temperature. Given an accurate model for
the spectral radiant emissivity of a source, its spectral radiant emittance can
be found in terms of that of a blackbody at the same temperature. This latter
quantity can be determined using Planck's law* of blackbody radiation, according,
to which the unpolarized power emitted per unit area of the source into E
hemisphere, in the incremental wavelength range (X,A + d'), is
2\
	
W M da = 12e^
 2h) (exp(hc/dk
	
wattslcm2	 (3-1)
Here W(A) is the spectral radiant emittance of the blackbody, c is the velocity
of light, A is the wavelength, T is the temperature of the blackbody, h is Planck's
constant, and k is Boltzmann ' s constant (Reis. 1 and 2). The spectral radiant
emittance of a blackbody radiator is shown in Fig. 3-1 as a function of wavelength
for various temperatures. A source whose spectral radiant emissivity is not
unity is called a graybody. At a given temperature, the spectral radiant
emittance of a graybody can be expressed as the product of its spectral radiant
emissivity and the spectral radiant emittance of a blackbody at the same
temperature.
Consider a flat surface radiating as a blackh.-)dy. When observed from
an angle 3 s from the surface normal, the projected area of a differential surface
element is dAs coso.. Define the spectral radiance of the surface as the power
radiated into a unit solid angle per unit bandwidth and unit projected area. f,.
a Lambertian (diffuse) surface, the spectral radiance is independent of direction.
Denoting this spectral radiance by N('), the incremental power dP S radiated into
an infinitesimal solid angle d: R at an angle s from they surface normal, from the
differential surface element dA s over the wavelength rang ( 1., 1 + d'), is
(Ref. 2)
dPs	 11)dA^cos id ­- sV	 watts	 (3-2)
Integration over the hemisphere yields
	
dP	 rN(•)dA d=	 watts	 (3-3)
	
S	 S
3-1
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Figur^ 3-1. Spectral radiant emittance of a blackbody as a
function of wavelength for various temperatures
(lief. 2)
Since dl? - W(^)dAsd , it follows that for a Lambertian surface
(3-4)
The amount of power collected by an optical receiver from a radi-ting
Lambertian surface a great distance from the receiver can be found by means of
equation (3-2). Let the distance between the receiving aperture and the source
be L, where L is much greater than the maximum linear dimensions of the receiving
aperture. From Fig. 3-2, a differential receiver field of view d- 'r - nin'l do dl
observes a differential surface element on the source dAs - d:_rL 2 /cosus, where
H s
 is the angle between the surface normal and the line of sight. Viewed from this
surface element, the receiver subtends an approximate solid angle (Ar cost+)/1.2.
The spectral radiance of the source sway not be constant over the entire surface, in
which case it can be represented as N( 1 ;",0 where " and	 are the line-of-sight
coordinates of a differential receiver field of view, as in Fig. 3-2. Hence, the
Incremental received power dF r over the differential wavelength range [A.-+ dX) is
3-
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x
Figure 3-2. Receiver plane with associated Cartesian
and spherical coordinate systems
dPr = (N(a;8,^)dAscos6sArcos8dX)JL2
= N(a;8,i)Arcos8dQ dA	 watts	 (3-5)
Thus, for a Lambertian radiator, the incremental received power over a differential
bandwidth depends only on N(t;8,^) and on the receiver parameters Ar, 8, and dS2r.
The total received power in [X,a + AX) is simply
f 1+8 a f
Pr = Ar / -d J dQ N(1;8,^) cos8	 watts	 (3-6)
X	 source
It is useful to interpret equation (3-5) in the following way. Given
an incremental received power component flowing into a differential field of view
over a differential bandwidth from a particular direction (8,^), a spectral
radiance function can be defined regardless of the physical characteristics of
the source. For example, power scattered into the receiver from an extended
scattering volume may be characterized in terms of a spectral radiance function
N(X;8,^). This intc ,retation can be used to model scattered sunlight viewed by
an optical receiver operating in atmospheric or underwater environments.
3-3
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Spectral irradiance is the power incident on a surface per unit area
and unit bandwidth. For a source distribution defined over the entire hemisphere,
the spectral irradiance H(A) becomes (Ref. 3)
2n 
fdeNoL;e,#)cosesinO
it/2
f
H(A) - (do 	 wattslcm2-UM (3-7)
0	 0
If a source of small angular extent is located on axis a great distance from
the receiver plane, and if N(A;6,^) = N(A), then equation (3-7) can be approxi-
mated by
H(A) ti Sts N( A )
	
watts /cm 2-um	 (3-8)
where Sts is the (small) solid angle subtended by the source at the receiver.
Radiation from a distant "point" source (such as a star) is generally characterized
in terms of spectral irradiance. Implicit in this characterization is the
assumption that the source is located on the receiver axis, so that spatial
filtering by :'ie aperture can be ignored.
Using equations (3-6) and (3-8), the total background power due to an
extended background source described by N(xo m and to K remote point sources
entirely within the receiver field of view, entering a receiver with circular
field of view (half-cone angle 6 0), over the bandwidth [A,A +D), becomes
fd'
A+dA	 27T
	
Pr = Ar 	
P
A	 0
K
	+ 	 Hi(A)cosei	 watts	 (3-9)
i=1
where Hi ( A) is the spectral irradiance of the i-th point source, at an angle of
e i radians from the normal to the receiver aperture.
In the absence of discrete background sources, and for constant
spectral radiance N(A), equation (3-9) reduces to
jjeo
0
3-4
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P	 xA N(A)AX sin2 0 	watts
r	 or
(3-10)
where A is a wavelength in (a,x+ 4a) such that
r
a+n a
N(1)AX	 1	 NM dA. P
If, in addition, 00 << 1 so that sin o ti ®0 , then
2€
P	 ti TtA N(X)Il(X)AXE)watts; 6	 << 1 rad
— o	 or	 r
( 3-lla)
while for hemispherical field of view
Pr = -irAr t(? 	 AX	 watts;	 90 = nj2 rad
(3-11b)`
Equation (3-11a) is the usual approximation employed for narrow-field-of-view
optical receivers observing an extended constant background source, whereas
(3-11b) represents the total power flowing into a hemispherical field of view, =_
-¥ taking into account spatial filtering by the planar receiving aperture.
i =_
3-S r
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SECTION 4
SOURCES OF BACKGROUND RADIATION
Background radiation in the terrestrial and near-earth environment is
due to direct, reflected, or scattered sunlight, thermal emission from the earth,
moon, and planets, starlight, zodiacal light, galactic light, auroral displays,
airglow, direct and scattered artificial light, bioluminescence, and radiation of
cataclysmic origins such as lightning discharges and meteor trails. In the
following section the major components of background radiation are examined.
	
4.1
	 THE SUN AND STARS
Outside the terrestrial atmosphere, the spectral irradiance of the sun
is similar to the radiation generated by a 5900°K blackbody, as can be seen in
Fig. 4-1. At sea level, the solar spectral irradiance is attenuated due to
wavelength-selective absorption by ozone, oxygen, water molecules, and carbon
dioxide. Since the sun is nearly a Lambertian radiator subtending a solid angle
of 6.78 x 10-5
 sr at the earth, its spectral radiance can be approximated using
equation (3-8); Nsun( A ) 'L Hsun(A) j (6.78 x 10-5) watts/cm2-pm-sr. Figure 4-2
shows the spectral irradiance of the brightest stars, viewed from above the ter-
restrial atmosphere.
	
4.2
	 THE EARTH, MOON, AND FLANETS
The spectral irradiance of the moon and planets consists of two com-
ponents, one due to reflected solar radiation and the other due to self-emission.
2M
SOLAR IRRADIATION
CURVE AT SEA LEVEL
SOLAR IRRADIATION CURVE
' E 2000 OUTSIDE ATMOSPHEREi
03
E CURVE FOR
1
lI ACKIODY
AT 39WK
1 H2O
< O1, M20
1000
N20
V
11
500
!^
1
3i HyO, Coy
oI. P-LI I.1. 1.I!I Ms. 1- - 1	 AI -J
0	 0.4	 0.8	 1.2	 1.6	 2.0	 2.4	 2.8	 3.2
WAVELENGTH (ym)
Figure 4-1. Solar spectral irradiance with the sun at
zenith. Absorption bands are shown shaded
(Ref. 4).
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Figure 4-2. Spectral irradiance of the brightest stars viewed from
outside the terrestrial atmosphere (after Ramsey,
Ref. 5)
Typical irradiance curves outside the atmosphere for the full moon and the major
planets are shown in Fig. 4-3, calculated for the indicated celestial geometries.
These curves do not consider the variation of albedo with wavelength, hence must
be modified if more accurate results are desired (Ref. 1).
The earth, when viewed from space, also appears as a source of both
reflected and emitted radiation. A typical spectral radiant emittance curve for
the earth, assuming no clouds, is shown in Fig. 4-4. Of course, the spectral
radiance depends on the nature of the terrain being viewed. Figures 4-5a through
4-5d show characteristic calculated spectral radiance functions, at the top of a
plane-parallel atmosphere, for a low-altitude cloud deck, vegetation, winter
snow and ice, and soil and rocks. Elevation scans across mountainous terrain
indicate considerable variation with wavelength, as can be seen in Figs. 4-6a
and 4-6b.
4.3
	
THE SKY
Sky radiation is caused by the scattering of solar radiation and by
emission from atmospheric constituents. The scattered component of sky radiance
is significant only in the visible and near-infrared regions of the spectrum, and
4-2
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Figure 4-3. Calculated planetary and lunar spectral
irradiance outside the terrestrial at-
mosphere (Ref. S)
is present only during the day. Radiance due to self-emission is ever present,
resembling somewhat the spectral radiance of a 300 *K blackbody. The radiance of
sunlit clouds is typically an order of magnitude greater than the corresponding
value for clear sky. However, there is a great deal of variation in the scattered
radiance for different types of clouds, depending also on factors such as sun
position and direction of observation. Idealized spectral radiance functions for
the sun, clear sky, clouds, and the emitting atmosphere are presented in Fig. 4-1.
The spectral radiance of the sky generally depends on visibility, ele-
vation, and the relative position of the sun. The dependence on elevation is
illustrated in Fig. 4-8, which shows the spectral radiance of clear sky at Cocoa
Beach, Florida, as a function of elevation at a wavelength of 1.13 um.
4.4	 OTHER SOURCES
Other sources of background radiation at night include zodiacal light,
galactic light, and scattered starlight (Fig. 4-9). In addition, direct and
scattered light from artificial sources near major population centers, scattered
moonlight, auroral displays, and airglow may contribute to the radiance of the
night sky.
4-3
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Figure 4-4. Spectral radiant emittance of
the earth (Ref. 6)
In the underwater channel, scattered sunlight, skylight, and biolum-
inescence are the principal sources of visible radiation. Figure 4-10 shows the
relative downwelling radiance in an underwater environment in the vertical plane
of the sun, as a function of zenith angle, for various depths. Note that the
angular distribution of radiation originating from a source of small angular
extent (the sun, at a refracted zenith angle of 21°30') tends to increase with
increasing depth. Calculated curves of downwelling spectral irradiance (as
defined in equation (3-7)) are shown in Fig. 4-11 for Crater Lake, demonstrating
the filtering effect of pure natural water. Different types and concentrations
of impurities tend to alter the characteristics of spectral irradiance in oceanic
waters. In the ocean, below some intermediate depth (roughly 500 m), biolumi-
nescence begins to exceed the level of penetrating daylight at noon, even in the
clearest oceanic waters (Fig. 4-12). At night, near the surface, scattered light
from the moon and night sky may contribute to the total downwelling irradiance.
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Figure 4-6. Elevation scans of spectral radiance across
mountainous terrain (Ref. 8)
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Figure 4-8. Spectral radiance of clear sky at
Cocoa Beach, Flurida, showing
elevation-angle dependence of
scattered radiation at a wavelength
of 1.13 um (Ref. 9)
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Figure 4-9. Nighttime sky radiance from zenith
due to zodiacal light, galactic
light, and scattered starlight
(Ref. 1)
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Figure 4-10. Relative radiance versus zenith angle for
downwelling radiance in the vertical plane
of the sun. The curves have been arbi-
trarily normalized to unity at 0 . 90' so
that they may be readily compared. Other
information: zenith angle of the sun 28',
refracted angle of the sun 21'30', clear
skies (less than 0.1 cloud cover), moder-
ate breeze (Beaufort No. 4) with gusts to
25 knots, wind-shopped moderate sea (1 to
1-112 m waves) in lee of island, instru-
ment suspended 4 m from stern of ship (RIV
Ellen B. Scripps), and 60-nm-bandwidth
(FWHM) spectral response approximately
centered at the wavelength of maximum trans-
mittance of the water under investigation
0 max. ti 497 nm obtained using Wratten
Ho. 64 filter). Gulf of California (Fresnel
II Cruise-Sta. 2) 16 March 1971, 23'26' N
111'08' W (Ref. 10).
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irradiance for Crater Lake, obtained from
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using average values of spectral diffuse
attenuation coefficients (Ref. 11)
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SECTION 5
BACKGROUND RADIATION IN OPTICAL COMMUNICATIONS LINKS
In this section, background radiation sources relevant to various
optical communications scenarios are examined. In particular, free-space links,
atmospheric links, and space-to-underwater links are considered.
5.1	 FREE-SPACE LINKS
This category includes communications links between earth-orbiting
satellites or satellites and deep -space ve", tcles. The major sources of back-
ground radiation in the free-space channel are direct and reflected sunlight,
self-emisaion from the earth, moon and planets, and direct radiation from stars.
Sunlight reflected directly from the transmitter may contribute to the total back-
ground power. When communicating between a satellite transmitter in low earth
orbit and a receiver in higher orbit, reflected sunlight from the earth may enter
the receiver field of view. In that case, the received background power depends
on the type of terrain viewed by the receiver, and spectral-radiance curves such
as those in Fig. 4-5 can be used to assess the total instantaneous collected
power. Theoretically, free-space receivers could operate with essentially
diffraction-limited fields of view, provided the tracking requirements can be
accommodated. In practice, it may be necessary to operate with much greater
than diffraction-limited, but still narrow, fields of view. Since the trans-
mitter may be in motion with respect to the background, the background power
	 a-
collected by the receiver can vary rapidly as terrains (or other background
sources) with different charactca t:tics are observed. In general, the actual
received power depends on orbital geometry and on the location of the sun.
When a low-orbiting receiver views a transmitter in a higher orbit,
	 {-
the sun, stars, planets, moon, zodiacal light, and possible transmitter-reflected
	
t
sunlight contribute to the total background power. Again, temporal variation
of background power may occur due to apparent motion of the background as the
transmitter is tracked.
For narrow-field-of-view receivers (6 0 << 1 rad) operating in the
free-space environment, the instantaneous background power through a receiver
aperture Ar over a given narrow wavelength range (X,a + AX) can be obtained using
equation (3-9). The amount of background radiation per unit bandwidth collected
by a 100-cm2
 receiver aperture at a mean wavelength of 1 um is shown in Fig. 5-1
as a function of 60
 for the sun, some representative stars, and various terrains.
The power contribution of each star is essentially independent of eo for 0 0
 > 6o(min),
although a greater number of stars are likely to be observed as the field of view
is increased.
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Figure 5-1. Received power per unit wavelength (free-space
channel)
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	5.2	 ATMOSPHERIC LINKS
Here we consider examples where a significant part of the communica-
tions link is immersed in the terrestrial atmosphere. Airplane-to-airplane,
airplane-to-ground and satellite-to-ground links fall under this category. In
atmospheric communications systems diffraction-limited fields of view can only be
used with small-aperture receivers, due to the limitations imposed by atmospheric
turbulence. (Under good conditions, @o ti5 x 10-6 rad is required).
Heat generated by aircraft engines can be a source of background
radiation in the infrared region of the spectrum. Temporal variation in back-
ground power can occur if the transmitter aircraft passes in front of small
sunlit clouds or illuminated natural terrain. A high- flying aircraft or
satellite viewing a stationary source on the ground tends to observe only a
fixed region around the transmitter; hence, only slow variation in background
(due to changing link geometry) would be expected. On a clear day, a stationary
receiver on the ground tracking a high-flying transmitter (aircraft or satellite)
would observe only slowly varying sky radiance, but might encounter rapidly
changing starfields at night. However, as shown in Fig. 5-1, starlight passing
through a narrowband filter typically represents very weak background radiation,
even above the terrestrial atmosphere. The background power per unit wavelength
passing through a 100-cm2 aperture at a wavelength of 1 pm is shown in Fig. 5-2
as a function of 0 0 , in the range 5 x 10- 6 < 60 < 0.1 rad, for clear sky and
sunlit clouds. In the atmosphere, reception through haze, fog, or light clouds
may require wide-field-of-view receivers. An estimate of the actual power levels
for various filter bandwidths can be obtained using the curves in Fig. 5-2, or
similar data.
	
5.3	 SPACE-TO-UNDERWATER LINKS
When receiving optical fields at a submerged platform, the severe
scattering properties of water must be taken into account. At great depths,
receivers with hemispherical fields of view may be required to collect all of the
available signal power. In addition, such receivers also collect background power
from all directions, consisting mainly of scattered sunlight and, in the ocean,
bioluminescence. The amount of scattered sunlight collected by a receiver with a
hemispherical field of view over a wavelength range [X,a + 0X) can be calculated
using underwater spectral irradiance data such as that shown in Fig. 4-11. As an
example, Fig. 5-3 was prepared using the data of Fig. 4-11. It shows the scat-
tered sunlight collected by a 100-cm 2 receiver aperture pointed towards the zenith
at a wavelength of 425 nm, as a function of depth The spectral irradiance
function was assumed constant over bandwidths of WO A or less. Due to impurities,
spectral irradiance functions for other bodies of water may differ significantly
from those of Fig. 4-11. To obtain accurate background-power levels for other
locales, spectral irradiance functions characteristic of the particular environ-
ment should be employed.
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